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Dear Sir or Madam,

Thank you for your interest in our products.

Since 1997 we are specialized in contract manufacturing for the cosme�c industry. 
We are happy to produce or develop products for your company as well. 

Whether a filling in bulk units (10 - 1000 Kg) or confec�oned goods, your highest quality requirements, realized according to GMP 
guidelines, you will find with us again for:
Liquids, suspensions, emulsions, gels, creams or powders - our machines are ready for use!

In this catalog you will find an overview of our current standard formula�ons:

NATURAL COSMETICS - PAGE 1 
-Facial Cream
-Body Lo�on
-Body Oil
-Hair Oil
-Shampoo
-Hand & Body Wash
-Liquid Soap
-Massage Oil 
-Pure Shea Bu�er
-Tooth Whitening Powder

FACE CARE - PAGE 2
-Allrounder Cream
-Clearing Face Cleanser
-Blemish Balm
-Eye Make-Up Remover

BODY CARE - PAGE 2 & 3
-Clarifying Skin Lo�on
-Body Cream
-Hair & Body Mist
-Massage Lo�on
-Hand & Nail Balm
-Hand Scrub
-Hand Refreshing Fluid
-Nail Care Oil
-Base Bath
-Foot Powder
-Shower Gel Powder

HAIR STYLING - PAGE 4
-Gel Wax
-Hard Wax
-Ma� Paste
-Defining Paste
-Pomade 
-Volume Powder
-Volume Foam - non Aerosol
-Styling Spray 2 in 1 - non Aersol
-Hairspray - non Aerosol

HAIR CARE - PAGES 5 & 6
-Shampoo
-Dry shampoo
-Shampoo Powder
-Condi�oner Powder 
-Jojoba Moisture Condi�oner
-So� Condi�oner
-Foam Condi�oner
-Moisture Mask
-Acid Balancer
-Plex Care
-2-Phase Leave-in Condi�oner
-2-Phases Heat Protec�on Spray
-2-Phases Detangling Spray
-Liquid Kera�n
-Hair Tip Fluid
-Hair Oil
-Jojoba Oil
-Argan oil
-Moor Water with Birch Sap

HAIR TRANSFORMATION - PAGE 7
-Bleaching Powder
-Bleaching Powder - ammonia free
-So� Bleaching
-Hair Color
-Intensive Tint - ammonia free
-Cream Oxidant
-Permanent Wave
-Foam Fixa�on
-Thickener Powder
-Color Condi�oner
-Color Remover
-Bonding Solvent

FOR MEN - PAGE 8
-Shampoo Tea Tree & Peppermint
-Hair & Body Shampoo
-Hair Tonic
-Body Lo�on
-Beard Oil
-Beard Balm
-Beard Shampoo
-Beard Pomade

MISCELLANEOUS - PAGE 9
-Packaging
-Legal Regula�ons
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Natural cosme�cs
Face Cream
The all-rounder for every skin type. High-quality, natural ingredients such as shea bu�er, almond and argan oil pamper 
and nourish the skin and make it so� and smooth again. The cream is quickly absorbed and is free from colorants, 
preserva�ves and synthe�c fragrances. Vegan!

Body Lo�on
A high-quality mix of naturally pure almond and argan oil intensively nourishes the skin and makes it especially supple. 
Shea bu�er provides your skin with sufficient moisture. The silky texture is quickly absorbed without leaving a film on the skin. 
Natural cosme�cs that are free of colorants, preserva�ves and synthe�c fragrances. Vegan! 

Body Oil
This pleasantly scented oil nourishes the skin with the concentrated nourishing power of lemon and orange oil. 
It provides the necessary protec�on for the skin and regenerates you. Natural cosme�cs, which is free from colorants, 
preserva�ves and synthe�c fragrances. Vegan!

Hair Oil
High quality argan oil, shea oil and jojoba oil repair split ends, make hair manageable and wonderfully smooth. 
The high-quality oils repair the hair from the inside out and provide it naturally with everything with everything it needs. 
Suitable for all hair types. Natural cosme�cs that are free from colorants, preserva�ves and synthe�c fragrances. Vegan!

Shampoo
The moisturizing shampoo cleanses hair and scalp par�cularly gently thanks to mild, purely plant-based surfactants. 
Carefully selected ingredients, keep from drying out and give the hair a natural shine. Suitable for all hair types!

Hand & Body Wash
High-quality oils and plant extracts have a moisturising effect, cleanse gently and care for the hands. 
Suitable for all skin types and for daily use.

Liquid Soap
Argan oil and plant extracts have a moisturizing effect, gently cleanse and nourish hands. Natural cosme�cs free of dyes, 
preserva�ves and synthe�c fragrances.

Massage Oil 
Massage oil based on nourishing oils such as lavender oil, calendula oil and shea oil. These oils have a relaxing effect 
and are also suitable as a body oil for sensi�ve and dry skin. Natural cosme�cs free from dyes, preserva�ves and synthe�c fragrances. 
Vegan!

Pure Shea Bu�er
Cer�fied, unrefined and naturally pure shea bu�er from controlled organic cul�va�on, free of fragrances. 
Ideally suited full body care for all skin types. Natural cosme�cs free from colorants, preserva�ves and fragrances. Vegan!

Teeth Whitening Powder
The teeth whitening powder provides already in the shortest �me for naturally white teeth. 
Through the consump�on of coffee, tea, red wine or tobacco o�en cause unsightly discolora�on 
and deposits on the surface of the teeth, which give our smile a yellowish �nge. 
The black ac�vated charcoal absorbs these discolora�ons and deposits and ensures for 
a significant whitening of the teeth. Vegan!
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Facial Care

Clarifying Facial Cleansing
Pure cleansing and refreshing with a mild cleansing gel. 
Helps control impuri�es and balances oil produc�on. With natural fruit acids from grape seed oil. 

Day & Night Skin Lo�on
Supports natural hat func�ons, moisturizes and protects against free radicals. The natural fruit acids of grape seed oil 
improve skin texture. 

Clarifying Skin Lo�on
Specially developed, mild and refreshing skin lo�on that gently cleanses the skin and reduces large pores. 
Keeps skin func�ons in balance! Controls impuri�es and prevents excessive sebum produc�on.

Blemish Balm
The an�bacterial ac�on effec�vely reduces pimples. The serum has an astringent, pore-refining and soothing effect on the skin. 
Vegetable oils addi�onally support the natural protec�ve func�on of the skin.  

Eye Make-up Remover
For gentle cleansing of the eye area. Even water-insoluble ingredients are thoroughly removed.

Body Care

Body Cream
High-quality care and protec�on with beeswax. Has a moisturizing effect. The cream spreads well on the skin and is and is 
quickly absorbed. The skin feels smooth and supple again.

Hair & Body Mist
Refreshing hair and body spray for daily use. The spray is easy to apply and provides a pleasant scent experience. 

Massage Lo�on
The skin-friendly massage lo�on with its high-quality oil concentra�on for an op�mum and long-las�ng. 
Gliding behavior without film on the skin. Valuable ingredients such as vitamin E protect the skin from harmful from 
damaging environmental influences, moisturize the skin and and can provide skin regenera�on.  
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Body care

Hand & Nail Balm 
High quality skin protec�on with beeswax has a skin nourishing and moisturizing effect. 
It spreads well on the skin and skin and is quickly absorbed. Dry and chapped hands feel smooth and supple again. 

Hand Peeling
Moisturizing hand scrub for thorough removal of dead skin cells. The scrub spreads well on the skin and is quickly absorbed. 
Dry hands feel so� and supple again.

Hand Refreshing Fluid
Has a refreshing and disinfec�ng effect. Ideal for on the go. 

Nail Care Oil
The coordinated oils provide the skin with intensive moisture and give the nails suppleness and a natural shine.
The oils contained nourish the nails and care for the cu�cles, leaving them feeling supple and revitalized.

Alkaline Bath
Supports the acid-alkaline balance of the skin and detoxifies the body. Excellent for full, si�ng and shower baths, 
as well as for foot and hand baths. 

Foot Powder
Keeps feet dry, supple and odorless. Variable addi�ves, determined by your preferred claim, have a disinfec�ng effect, 
cooling or op�onally inhibi�ng mycoses.

Shower Gel Powder
Gently cleanses and moisturizes the skin, leaving it feeling so� and comfortable. 
The gentle ac�ve ingredients support the natural skin protec�on and help the body's own refa�ng.
Mixing the powder with tap water creates a pleasantly creamy liquid product.
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Hair styling
Gel Wax
Gel wax with UV protec�on and care. Non-greasy, for defining individual sec�ons of hair.

Hard Wax
Sets accents, models and provides a natural, non-greasy finish.

Ma� Paste  
Strong hold like a pomade with a ma�e finish, washes out well and does not make hair heavy.

Defining Paste 
The solid paste is ideal for modeling, styling and restyling, giving a strong hold. High-quality ingredients nourish the hair 
with valuable nutrients, strengthen the hair and provide suppleness. 

Pomade
Available in medium hold and strong hold. Gives the hair more shine and light to firm hold.

Volume Powder
Texturizing powder that gives hair instant volume and grip.

Volume Foam - non aerosol
Gives hair elas�city, hold, volume and protec�on. Makes it supple and easy to style.

Styling Spray 2 in 1 - non aerosol
Care and strengthener op�mally combined. Specially selected ingredients provide the hair with nourishing protec�on and 
give a natural hold and fullness. Available in two strengths. 

Hairspray - non aerosol
Gives the hair silky fullness, keeps it elas�c and does not dry it out. Brushes out easily. 
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Hair care
Shampoo
For gentle cleansing with shiny results. The following varie�es are available:

Repair - Restructures the fiber and restores strength and vitality to damaged hair.
Volume - Gives fine hair no�ceably more strength and visibly long-las�ng volume. 
Color - The contained vitamin E complex gives the hair brilliance and protects the color. 
Balance - Ensures dandruff-free hair and harmonizes the natural balance of the scalp.
Deep cleansing - Completely removes product residues in the hair and prepares it for deep moisturizing. 
Silver - Pigmented shampoo for gentle cleansing and neutraliza�on of any yellow �nge.

Dry Shampoo - non aerosol
The power of rice and tapioca starch reliably absorbs excess oils, impuri�es and product residues from the hair and scalp. 
In addi�on, it provides a ma�e finish, pleasant texture and light volume.

Shampoo Powder
Gently cleanses the hair, makes it easy to comb, smooth and provides a natural shine.
Valuable care ingredients pamper the hair structure, nourish the scalp and protect the hair.
Mixing the powder with tap water creates a pleasantly creamy liquid product.

Condi�oner Powder
Natural ingredients make the condi�oner an intensive care booster for the hair. Valuable ac�ve ingredients pamper the 
hair and scalp with important vitamins, minerals and trace elements. Mixing the powder with tap water creates a pleasantly 
creamy liquid product. 

Jojoba Moisture Condi�oner
Restora�ve care with valuable jojoba oil. Soothes and regenerates stressed hair, nourishes the scalp, helps with bri�le hair and 
dry ends and helps the hair to natural shine and fullness. Vitamin A and Vitamin E protect hair and color for longer color brilliance. 
Features a natural sun protec�on factor.

So� Condi�oner
The universal treatment for hair in need of light to heavy care. The valuable ingredients such as high-quality oils, special proteins 
and panthenol strengthen and repair stressed hair from the inside out, moisturize it and give a natural shine.  
The op�mal protec�on against split ends!

Foam Condi�oner - non aerosol
Cares for damaged and fine hair without weighing it down, a�er each color treatment. Gives hair natural shine and volume.                                                                

Moisture Mask                                                                                     
Nourishing treatment with valuable oils. The rich treatment gives maximum moisture to dry hair. 
Avocado oil gives the hair no�ceably more elas�city and a silky so�ness, argan oil and sea buckthorn oil restore strength and vitality 
to damaged hair and provide a natural shine.                                             
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Hair Care
Acid Balancer
Recommended a�er any chemical treatment. To restore the natural pH of hair and scalp. Neutralizes alkali and peroxide residues, 
prevents creeping oxida�on. With valuable nourishing phase. Seals the hair fiber and stabilizes the color tone. 
For vital, supple and shiny hair. pH value: 2.5

Plex Care
Prevents hair damage during all common coloring and bleaching techniques. Reduces hair breakage and damage. 
Improves hair structure with repeated use and prolongs the life of hair color. 

2-Phase Leave-in Condi�oner
Green Tea & Papaya as a rich 2-phase condi�oner with proteins and panthenol. Protects hair and color with valuable 
ac�ve ingredient complex. Makes hair supple and easy to comb. No rinsing.

Repair - provides rich moisture for strong, stressed hair.
Volume - nourishes fine hair shiny and gives silky fullness at the same �me.
Color - nourishes colored hair and provides long-las�ng color brilliance.

2-Phase Heat Protec�on Spray
For protec�on when styling with blow dryer, straightener or curling iron. Nourishing an�-frizz formula�on with kera�n building blocks. 
Provides a natural and beau�ful shine to the hair. Vegan!    

2-Phase Detangling Spray
Detangles hair and improves combability. The nourishing formula�on with kera�n building blocks provides a naturally 
beau�ful shine and is suitable for all hair types. Vegan! 

Liquid Kera�n
Cares for structurally damaged hair with kera�n building blocks, protein deriva�ves and amino acids. The ac�ve 
ingredients combine with the hair kera�n and help build the damaged structure. The hair is protected from damaging 
and oxidizing influences. Also available vegan!

Hair Tip Fluid
Highly effec�ve care concentrate with argan, coconut and macadamia oil for dry and split ends. 
Provides las�ng protec�on against split ends. Smoothes and nourishes the fiber.

Hair Oil
Rich care miracle with various valuable oils. It gives the hair wonderful suppleness and a great shine. 
It nourishes the hair intensively and provides for an irresis�ble shine. Care booster for addi�on in 
shampoo, condi�oner or hair treatment or also as care and finish into towel-dried or dry hair.

Jojoba Oil
Use in a�achment colorings as op�mal skin protec�on or as an addi�ve to hair care products. 
The oil contains a lot of vitamin A and vitamin E and has a natural sun protec�on factor. Jojoba oil 
nourishes the scalp, helps with bri�le hair and dry ends and gives the hair a natural shine and fullness. 

Argan Oil
For dry and unruly hair. Shiny hair without being greasy.

Moor Water
Soothes the scalp and intensively nourishes damaged hair. A daily applica�on leads to an op�mally 
supplied with blood scalp and thus supports hair regrowth. The ac�ve ingredients of ne�le water and 
birch sap as well as high-quality rosewood oil vitalize the scalp. Vegan!
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Hair Transforma�on
Bleaching Powder
Dust-free powder for processing with cream oxide. For op�mal hair protec�on, an oil-infused combina�on of ac�ve 
ingredients combina�on of ac�ve ingredients. A pla�num effect enhances the lightening and gives wonderful shine. 
The bleaching is suitable for all modern bleaching techniques and is available in two strengths.

Bleaching Powder - ammonia-free
The ammonia-free formula ensures pleasant and easy applica�on. It provides an even lightening, a beau�ful shine and 
a pleasant smell. So� Bleaching allows you to gently lighten by up to 5 tones. The result ranges from a very light sun 
effect to high-contrast highlights. The applica�on is possible on natural and colored hair.

Hair color
Permanent, oxida�ve cream hair colors in over 70 different, expressive, brilliant shades. The hair colors have very good 
coverage, great color fastness and give luminous shine. During the coloring process, the hair structure and scalp are 
op�mally protected. All nuances are intermixable and are characterized by very good durability.

Intensive Tint - ammonia-free
With a more pleasant smell, you achieve shiny color results with convincing coverage. Hair structure and scalp are op�mally 
protected. Over 60 nuances in the assortment - arbitrarily expandable. All nuances can be mixed with each other and 
are characterized by very good durability.

Cream Oxidant
With valuable care phase for use with all hair colors and bleaching powders. Available in the concentra�ons 
6 Vol. - 10 Vol. - 13 Vol. - 20 Vol. - 30 Vol. - 40 Vol.. 

Perm
A mild-alkaline permanent wave, which due to its par�cularly gentle reshaping, gives the hair a wonderful bounce with 
no�ceably more elas�city. 

Foam Fixa�ve - ready to use
Universally applicable foam fixa�ve for all perms.

Thickener Powder   

Thickens hair colors and �nts for crea�ve color applica�ons on the hair. The addi�on of the thickening powder helps to apply 
different strand techniques and create color effects. The powder makes the hair color s�ck and does not swell. 

Color Condi�oner
This high-quality hair care product with �n�ng pigments conjures up intense shine, a natural, strong color tone and 
fascina�ng color reflexes. The Color Condi�oner can be used to extend the life of the hair color. At the same �me it 
is suitable as a refresher suitable. Different shades available.

Color Remover
Gently removes unwanted skin tones quickly, gently and effec�vely a�er color treatment.

Bond Remover
Gently dissolves all types of bondings and tape extensions. 
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For Men
Shampoo Tea Tree & Peppermint
The ingredients of Tea Tree & Peppermint shampoo make hair look healthy and shiny, s�mulate the scalp, refresh and provide 
a pleasant scent throughout the day. Suitable for daily cleansing. 

Shampoo Tea Tree & Peppermint with Freeze Effect
The plus of freshness for scalp and hair! Vitalizing shampoo with extra freeze effect - ideal for hot summer days. 
The Tea Tree & Peppermint shampoo with menthol and freeze effect provides an ice-cold freshness, lets hair healthy and shiny, 
s�mulates the scalp and provides a pleasant scent throughout the day.

Shampoo Tea Tree & Peppermint fresh & fruity - an� dandruff
With refreshing menthol and fruity cranberry scent! The shampoo is addi�onally enriched with a highly effec�ve an�-dandruff 
formula. This complex can soothe irritated scalp and ensures dandruff-free hair. 

Hair & Body Shampoo
Specially designed for daily care of men's hair and skin. It cleanses mildly, revitalizes hair and scalp and provides soothing moisture.

Hair Tonic
Cares for the scalp and strengthens blood circula�on. Quick help for itchy head and stubborn dandruff. Tea Tree oil and mint 
provide a refreshing feeling on the scalp. Can prevent hair loss.

Body Lo�on
Special care for stressed male skin. The cream spreads well on the skin and is quickly absorbed.

Beard Oil
High-quality oils care for the beard and the skin underneath. Already a�er the first applica�ons the beard becomes 
pleasantly so� and gets a light, natural shine. Feels good and looks good too!

Beard Balm
Cares for the beard and the skin underneath with natural raw materials such as coconut oil, shea bu�er and beeswax. 
For the perfect shaping of the beard hair. With high-quality perfume oils, essen�al oils or as an odorless version available.                                                                

Beard Shampoo
Reliably cleanses the beard and cares for the underlying facial skin. In addi�on, it gives a wonderful, long-las�ng fragrance. 
The beard shampoo has been developed for the needs of facial hair and provides the beard and the skin with important nutrients.                                                               

Beard Pomade
The ul�mate solu�on for protruding beard hair. Brings the beard in shape and gives it a strong hold.                                                                                       
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Packaging
Our current standard packaging changes depending on the current produc�ons. 
Please contact us. 

Generally we work with all packaging available on the market such as:
- jars 
- cans
- tubes, PE, aluminum
- buckets
- bags
- bo�les
- canister

The packaging units range from 5 ml to 10.000 ml.

Legal Regula�ons
Our produc�on is subject to the German Cosme�cs Ordinance in which the Good Manufacturing Prac�ce was anchored.

Your product is subject to the regula�ons of the respec�ve market.
Depending on the chosen market (EU, Non-EU, USA, Japan etc.) the legisla�on for cosme�cs varies.

We are happy to put our know-how, acquired in more than 20 years, at your disposal.
Please contact us!

kosMan GmbH
Bianka Brödner
Hergershäuser Straße 25
64832 Babenhausen
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